Leading The Industry In Mite Source Materials
In Touch with Extract Manufacturers
Even after over 15 years of supplying mite source materials to US and international
customers, we still find that every customer’s challenge is different. That’s why the
GREER® team starts by listening to those unique project challenges. Then we put our
experience and knowledge to work to find the solutions that fit each customer.
Because extract manufacturing is at the core of our business that expertise
allows us to more fully understand your needs and serve as a greater resource for
your project.

Within Reach for the Right Solutions
The GREER Source Materials Group works as a confidential and trusted partner to
develop solutions for our mite source materials customers. Solutions like:
• Meeting customer-specified purity levels, up to 99% pure
• Monitoring major allergens
• Creating specially-requested formulations

Flexibility in Mite Formulations
GREER offers a full line of mites, including house-dust and food/storage mites. You’ll
also find them in different formulations: Freeze-dried extracts, powdered, even liquid
extracts. Custom formulations are a GREER specialty, whether you need Der 1, Der 2
or different levels of purity.
Consult with a GREER expert in source materials for the formulation to fit your
project. Call 800.378.3907 or write to sourcematerials@greerlabs.com.

In Touch. Within Reach.

™

Integrity is Integral

Mites for Extract Manufacturers

GREER® raises its mites in a dedicated facility and on a
controlled medium to ensure consistency. GREER has
maintained its base mite cultures from which it grows
new cultures for over 15 years, helping to ensure that the
materials you use are consistent from lot-to-lot.
This level of control allows GREER the flexibility to
address each customer’s unique challenges. Requested
laboratory tests for protein and allergenic potency,
using established reference preparations, help ensure
the quality you need.
GREER is an FDA-licensed allergenic extract manufacturer
who understands the regulatory requirements that
you face. GREER prides itself on meeting domestic,
international, and customer standards for quality, including
current good manufacturing practices (cGMPs). In fact,
many source materials supplied to GREER customers are
the same materials used to manufacture finished GREER
allergenic extracts. Other GREER points of excellence
include:

The expanded GREER mite rearing and processing
facility was engineered to handle unforeseen spikes
in demand. Custom specifications, such as the level of
purity of your mites, are a GREER specialty. What
formulation do you need? GREER can come through
for you.
For more information on how the experienced and
knowledgeable GREER professionals can help you and
your business, get in touch with GREER. Call GREER
Customer Service Representatives toll free: 800.378.3907
or write to sourcematerials@greerlabs.com.

• Complete QA/QC oversight of product manufacture
and release
• cGLP development & cGMP operations
• Lot specific Certificates of Analysis
• Thorough documentation of processes and
test results
• Mite source identities ensured by GREER scientists
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Do you have a challenge or
question you need help with,
right away? Get in touch with
GREER. Now.
P: 800.378.3907
F: 828.754.0616
E: touchpoints@greerlabs.com

